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At  the outset of  the  investigation the objectives of  the  study were 
defined  as  follows  -
"To  provide  an objective analysis of  the  costs of operation of 
cold store warehouses  in each of  the  countries  included  in the 
study,  together with an explanation of  any  difference in costs 
between facilities and  between countries". 
Having  examined  and  considered  the cold storage industries of  the  EEC 
member  states,  the  EIU  is now  persuaded  that  the costs of operation of 
cold stores,  although important,  are not of  themselves  the  prime determinants 
of pricing structures within their respective countries.  Other  factors 
such as  the role of the  industry in the country,  the  structure of  the 
national industry,  market  forces,  the relative importance  of  intervention 
traffic and  the  strength of  the  industry trade association each play 
their parts in price formation. 
Some  or all of  the effects of these factors differ from country  to 
country,  and while it is not possible  to quantify the precise effects of 
any  individual  factor  in monetary  terms,  it is considered that they do 
account at least in part for  the different storage charges  obtaining in 
each of the member  states. 
This  report will therefore contain an account of  the role  these factors 
play in each of  the member  states and will present comparisons  between 
the  cold storage industries of  the member  states. 
Luxemburg  has  but  a  notional cold storage capacity.  The  report  therefore 
excludes  any  further  consideration of  that country. 1.  SUPPLY  OF  REFRIGERATED  SPACE 
a.  National  storage capacities 
Cold  stores in each of  the countries may  be broadly classified as being 
either public stores or private stores. 
Public cold stores rent out refrigerated space  to third parties and  have 
no  proprietorial or other interest in the produce  stored.  They  are in 
business  to provide a  service to owners  of perishable goods. 
Private cold stores on  the other hand,  are  those  owned  or operated by 
food  processors/manufacturers,  supermarkets  or producer cooperatives  and 
which have  been built as  an essential element  of  the primary business, 
to meet  part or all of that business's  own  storage needs. 
However,  it is not uncommon  for private cold stores  to offer to  third 
parties space in the  store which  is surplus  to  the primary business's 
own  immediate  requirements.  Indeed,  most  notably in Italy,  but also in 
France,  Holland,  Belgium and  Ireland,  the  Intervention Bodies  use  these 
private stores in addition to  the more  generally used public stores for 
storage of  intervention stocks. 
The  wealth and  detail of statistical records kept  in the  countries 
studied varies  greatly.  However  Table  1 below  shows  the relative importance 
of  the public and  private cold  stores in the member  states. 
2 Table  1.  Public,  Private and  Total  Cold  Stora~e CaEacities 
Total public  Total 
No  refrigerated  No  Total private  t:efrigerated 
Countrl  Eublic stores  caEaciti  Erivate stores  refriaerated caEaciti  capaci_t_y 
(mio  m3)  (mio  m3)  (mio m3) 
Belgium  na  0.36  na  0.86  1.  22 
Denmark  26  0.73  272  0.52  1.25 
France  225  2.90  335  2.30  5.20 
Holland  109  1. 26  1 .00  2.26 
Ireland  8  0.37  40-45  o. 10  0.47 
Italy  125-130  2.00  na  4.00  6.00 
UK  180  4.80  52  1.80  6.60 
West  Germany  102  2.90  na  1.00  3.90 
Total  15.32  11.58  26.90 
Source:  Trade associations  and  EIU  estimates. However,  not all the  space  indicated above  is capable of maintaining 
temperatures  low  enough  to  store intervention stocks.  While  most  of 
public cold stores  can in fact provide  temperatures  as  low  as  - 25°C 
lower,  some  of  the private stores do  not.  Table  2  shows  the  total of 
each countries'  capacity suitable for  storage of  intervention stocks. 
Table  2.  Country 
Capacities at - 18°C  or Below 
Country 
Belgium 
Denmark 
France 
Holland 
Ireland 
Italy 
UK 
West  Germany 
Mio  m3 
1.02 
1. 25 
2.50 
2.00 
0.47 
2.0-3.0 
6.00 
3.00 
Source:  EIU  estimates. 
the 
or 
Comparison of Table  2 with Table  1  shows  a  significant difference for 
both Italy and  France.  This is no  doubt  due  to  the inclusion in Table 
of "chilled" space which is predominantly required for  storage of fruit 
and  vegetables,  which are  important  crops  in these  two  countries. 
b.  Distribution of cold stores 
Within each of  the  countries  stud~ed there would  appear  to be  a  fairly 
natural distribution of cold storage space.  As  might be  expected,  some 
concentration of cold stores has  taken place around  urban centres,  or in 
those areas  significantly concerned with  the production of perishable 
products.  The  only exceptions  to  this pattern would  appear  to be  in 
Italy and,  to a  certain extent  the  United  Kingdom. 
While  the majority of Italian cold stores are in the cattle producing 
areas  and  in urban centres,  a  number  of cold stores have recently been 
built in the central  and  southern areas  of  the  country.  These it would 
appear,  have  been built as  a  result of governmental  incentives designed 
to  stimulate investment  and  development of  the regions,  rather  than in 
response  to market demand  for  storage space.  They  are  reported  to be 
operating at very  low  occupancy levels  and  this,  as will be later discussed, 
is causing some  distortions in the market. 
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In the  UK,  the  cold storage industry is much  more  closely integrated 
into  the distribution network  than  seems  to be  the  case  in the other 
countries.  This means  that while  there is some  historic concentration of 
stores  in traditional producing areas  and  in large urban conurbations 
and  ports,  in the past decade  there has  been  a  discernable shift to 
"green-field" sites with easy access  to  the  growing motorway  network. 
This  has  had  the effect of bringing cold stores within easy reach of all 
but  the  remotest parts of  the  UK. 
The  EIU  did not  itself discover  in any of  the  study countries,  nor 
receive  repo~ts from its informants  of  any  regional  structural  shortages 
of refrigerated storage  space.  To  the contrary - as  later discussion 
will  show  -the reverse situation would  appear  to prevail,  and  over 
capacity would  seem  to exist in some  areas. 
c.  Ownership  of public cold  stores 
A characteristic common  to  the  cold  storage industries of  the  study 
countries is  the  fragmentation of ownership which prevails  in both the 
public  and  private sectors. 
While  there are  some  very large companies  operating public cold stores, 
none  can claim to anything approaching a  controlling share of its market. 
While  in France  four  companies  own  60  per cent of public cold  storage 
space,  and  in the  UK  seven companies  share  73  per cent between  them,  the 
largest market  share falling to  one  company  occurs  in Ireland.  Table  3 
below indicates for  each country,  the proportion of national public cold 
store capacity held by  the  leading company  in that country. 
5 Table  3. 
Lead  in~ ComEanies'  CaEacities 
Capacity 
owned 
by 
largest 
Countrl  oEerator 
(%) 
Belgium  12 
Denmark  33 
France  29 
Holland  5 
Ireland  40 
Italy  6 
UK  25 
West  Germany  30 
d.  Or~anisation of  the cold storase industry 
In each of  the  study countries  the  cold  storage industry has  its own 
trade association.  These  associations  are in turn members  of  the European 
Association of Refrigeration Enterprises which has its headquarters  in 
Brussels. 
The  individual associations vary significantly in their effectiveness 
and  strength in representing and  negotiating on  behalf of  their respective 
industries. 
This would  appear  to  stem at least in part,  from  the extent  to which  the 
associations have  recruited memberships.  In Germany  and  France  for 
example  where  the associations  appear  to be  strong,  98  per cent of 
public cold stores belong  to their respective associations.  In Italy 
and  Holland  on  the other hand,  not more  than  75  per cent of public cold 
store operators belong  to their national associations. 
However  there is another factor which  can and  does  affect  the position 
of  the national associations  and  that is the  size of  the cold  storage 
"population".  In Ireland where  there are only six member  companies  in 
the Association  (owning  between  them eight of  the nine public stores), 
and  to a  lesser extent in Denmark  which also has  a  limited number  of 
6 stores, it is difficult for  individual  companies  to make  full disclosure 
of their operational details and  problems  to  the  association,  without 
giving information which  could be  advantageous  to  a  competitor.  This 
would  appear  to inhibit to  some  degree,  the unity of purpose with the 
smaller associations. 
Another difference between  the national  associations lies in the  composition 
of their membership.  Belgium and  France  for  example  do  not  admit private 
cold stores  to membership  of their associations,  while Holland  and  Italy 
do.  This latter practice,  must  be  expected  to  impair  the national association's 
ability to maintain or control minimum  storage price levels. 
In several countries,  the EIU's  informants  repeatedly referred  to  the 
"unfair" advantage  enjoyed  by  those private cold  stores which  also 
accept public storage contracts.  As  these latter contracts are often 
costed at marginal rate,  the private stores  can under-cut  normal  commercial 
rates and  often do  so,  to  their own  commercial  benefit. 
If both types  of store,  public and  private,  are in the  same  association 
itwould appear difficult, if not  impossible,  for  the assocation to  serve 
both sectors'  interests simultaneously in setting any  sort of minimum 
prices for  the  industry. 
On  the other hand,  even  though it has  been reported  that one  public 
store in France was  refused entry into  the association because it charged 
excessively low prices,  there is evidence  to  show  that none  of  the 
national associations has  succeeded  in establishing minimum  rates in the 
normal  commercial  sectors.  Competition for  business  is both  strong and 
free,  with pricing levels being correspondingly flexible. 
It is only with regard  to  intervention stocks  that  the national associations 
have  had  any  success  in establishing fixed  price levels,  although even 
here  there are notable exceptions. 
7 In Belgium,  France,  Germany,  UK  and  Ireland  the  trade associations 
negotiate with their national  intervention bodies  storage rates  for 
intervention stocks.  These  rates are  then paid  to all cold  stores used 
by  the  intervention bodies,  whether  the  stores used  are members  of  the 
association or not. 
In Holland,  although the  intervention body  negotiates rates with  the 
association,  it also negotiates directly with individual stores.  The 
association therefore does  play a  part in establishing price levels, 
although to what  extent  these  levels  ar~ adhered  to  cannot  be  determined. 
The  Italian association would  appear  to have little part in negotiations 
concerning intervention storage prices;  the  intervention body's  agent 
(AlA)  dealing directly with each store used.  This  situation also prevails 
in Denmark,  where  under  the  Danish  law with respect  to monopolies,  the 
association is not  allowed  to negotiate on behalf of  the  industry.  The 
intervention body  therefore negotiates directly with each  store - apparently 
to its advantage. 
e.  Services offered 
In all of the  subject countries  the  cold  store operators offer a  wide 
range of services in addition to  the actual  storage of  the produce. 
These  include deboning  and  packing  (in the  case of meat),  inspection, 
batch marking,  inventory control,  breaking bulk,  despatch and  delivery, 
invoicing and  factoring.  Not  all cold stores offer all of  these  services, 
but  in each country the  larger companies,  who  are eager  to  extend  their 
businesses,  do  provide most  of  these  forms  of assistance. 
While  most  of  these services are not used  by  the  intervention bodies, 
they are used  by private owners  of produce.  There  are  charges  for  each 
of  these particular services,  but in some  instances  they are provided 
"free" in order to attract major  customers.  In practice however  the 
charge,  or at least the  cost of these  services,  is recovered  inside  the 
total contract price of the particular transaction.  In Holland however, 
there does  not  appear  to  be  a  tariff for  these extra services,  although 
the  services are provided  for  large customers. 
8 Inventory control,  invoicing,  transportation and  distribution are  seen 
by  many  operators as  the key  to obtaining more  business,  particularly 
from  the  frozen  food  manufacturers.  This  is very marked  in the United 
Kingdom  in particular,  which possibly has  the most  sophisticated storage/ 
distribution operations.  It is worthy of note  that  some  of  the  largest 
cold store operators in the  UK  were originally transport  companies,  and 
that  they built cold stores  to  serve as  distribution depots rather than 
as  long  term stores.  As  a  result of this,  some  cold store operators 
found  it necessary to move  into the  transport business  to retain their 
customers,  particularly the  food  manufacturers.  It is now  common  to 
find  that major  frozen  food manufacturers,  instead of  themselves  building 
cold stores,  subcontract  the whole  storage and  distribution operation to 
specialist operators who  also handle all the  invoicing and  associated 
paper work.  This  development  has  also  taken place,  but  to  a  lesser 
extent,  in some  of  the other countries  studied.  It is a  trend which 
must  be  expected  to develop,  and  which may  lead  to  a  greater expansion 
of public cold  stores  than there will be  in the private storage sector. 
These  services also  tend  to cement  relationships between  the cold store 
and  its customers.  They  lead  to  longer  term service contracts which  are 
as much  related to distribution as  to  storage per  se.  While  the  industry 
is very competitive and  prices are keen,  there are  signs  that  - at least 
in the United Kingdom  - the competition expresses  itself in the quality 
of service provided,  and  not on price alone. 
There  does  not  appear  to  be  a  formalised  space reservation system as 
such within the  industry,  but of course  long-term contracts may  be made. 
An  unusual  example,  which is in effect "space reservation" occurs  in 
Germany  where  Unilever rents  a  whole  cold-store from  one  of  the major 
cold storage companies. 
None  of  the  intervention bodies  reserves  space  in advance or for  a  fixed 
period.  This  is the cause  for  a  complaint  from  the store operators  that 
the  intervention bodies may  have very sudden inflows  and  outflows which 
affect capacity utilisation dramatically and  suddenly. 
9 f.  Degree  of capital intensity and  technology 
There is no  marked  difference between  the national  cold storage industries 
in respect of sophistication of equipment  used.  There  are  examples  in 
each country of  the most  modern  systems  and  methods,  and  there can also 
be  found  old  and  obsolete cold stores. 
The  main difference between old and  new  lies in the nature of  the  construction, 
in the dimensions  of the cold  chambers  and  the  absolute size of  the 
stores.  The  newer  stores have  higher ceilings,  permitting the  stacking 
of box pallets or cage pallets  to  a  greater height.  This  reduces  the 
ground  area needed  to store a  given quantity of goods  - permitting 
greater utilisation of expensive  land. 
There  is a  strong trend  in the new  stores  toward  the  use of lighter 
construction materials.  Instead of building with brick or concrete, 
metal panelling supplemented  by  internal insulation such as  polystyrene 
or other similar material is now  widely used.  The  saving in construction 
costs is considered  to outweigh any  increase in operating costs  caused 
by  possible temperature "leaks". 
As  stated earlier,  there is no  marked  difference between  the  countries' 
cold stores.  However  Denmark,  France,  Ireland  and  the  UK  probably have 
the highest proportion of new  stores, with over 50  per cent  of  their 
total capacity having been built within the past  10  years.  Germany, 
Holland,  Italy also have  built a  significant number  of new  stores in 
this period,  but  they do  not represent  such  a  substantial proportion of 
the  total capacity - probably only about  30-35  per  cent.  Belgium  too 
has  examples  of very modern  new  stores, but  these  appear  to be  rather 
fewer  than in the other countries  and  the majority of the country's  cold 
storage is in rather older out-moded  stores. 
Another  significant feature of  the development  of new  stores is the  size 
of store which is today  considered "viable".  There  are still many  small 
stores in operation,  particularly in Holland  and  Belgium;  however, 
although different figures  were  quoted as  being  the  economic  size of  a 
10 new  store,  a  concensus view was  expressed  throughout  the  industry that 
30,000 cu m is the minimum  economic  capacity for  a  store being built 
today. 
Table 4  below  shows  the average  size of the existing public cold stores 
in each of the  study countries. 
Table 4. 
Average  Capacity of Public Cold  Stores 
Country 
Belgium 
Denmark 
France 
Holland 
Ireland 
Italy 
UK 
West  Germany 
Average  capacity 
('000 m3) 
n/a 
28.0 
12.7 
11.6 
46.0 
25.0 
26.7 
28.3 
Source:  EIU  estimates. 
It must  be  borne in mind  that the  above  are  average  figures.  They 
include many  small  stores and  also many  "superstores".  In the  UK  for 
example  29.6 per cent of  the total national capacity of public cold 
storage is provided by  stores each with about  100,000  cubic metres 
capacity.  Als9  in Italy,  there is one  store in Aprilia with a  reported 
capacity of  200,000  cu  m and  even  in Belgium where  smallish stores still 
predominate,  a  store of 300,000  cubic metres  can be  found,  although this 
latter store appears  to be mainly associated with port activities. 
II 2.  DEMAND  FOR  REFRIGERATED  SPACE 
a.  Seasonality of demand 
There  are discernable peaks  and  troughs  in the  level of  demand  for 
refrigerated space within each country.  However  these  are not  considered 
by  the EIU's  informants  to  be  sufficiently marked  to affect  storage 
rates significantly,  if at all. 
The  increase of demand  for  space  coincides with  the rising milk  flows 
during  the  summer  months  when  butter production is at its peak.  Additionally, 
and  in Ireland particularly,  where  cattle are largely grass-fed  there 
tends  to be an increase in beef  slaughter  in the  autumn with a  resultant 
demand  for  storage space.  However  other products  tend  to  have  counter-
cycles which  to  some  extent fill in the  would~be troughs  in the  level of 
demand.  For  example  packaged  processed  foods  such as  cakes,  ice  cream, 
etc,  all of which are  growing  in importance,  are  produced  out  of  the 
season in which  they are  consumed,  thus  requiring refrigerated  space  for 
their conservation. 
A view has  been expressed  that  the  seasonality of butter,  beef and  other 
livestock products is declining as  farmers  adopt more  intensive agricultural 
methods  and  depend  less on natural  feedstuffs  for  their stock. 
b.  National  capacity utilisation 
It has  been reported elsewhere  in this report  that for a  variety of 
reasons  the past decade has  seen the establishment of many  new  cold 
stores in each of  the  subject countries.  These  have  been built as 
replacements  for  smaller  outmoded  stores,  in response  to  changing patterns 
of food  consumption  (growth of  the  frozen-food  sector),  to obtain economy 
of scale of  larger operations or  simply in response  to anticipated 
demand  for refrigerated storage. 
In France and  Italy in particular,  the  government  encouraged  this expansion. 
It would  seem  however  that  these  two  countries  now  have  the  lowest 
average  occupancy  levels among  the  subject countries,  although within 
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Italy,  some  areas are still achieving high levels of occupancy. 
The  table below  shows  the average cold store occupancy levels in each of 
the countries during  1977/78. 
Table  5. 
Average  Occupancy 
Country 
Belgium 
France 
Denmark 
West  Germany 
Ireland 
Italy 
Holland 
UK 
Levels  1977/78 
% utilisation 
75 
63 
73 
82 
70 
65 
73 
80 
Source:  Trade associations;  EIU 
estimates. 
In considering  the  above  utilisation levels it should be  remembered  that 
most  store operators do  not  consider it feasible  to operate at  100  per 
cent capacity and  regard  90-92  per cent as  being the maximum  attainable. 
13 3.  THE  INTERVENTION  BODIES 
a.  Methods  of  ~peration 
Regulations made  by  the  Council  and  the  Commission  of  the  EEC  under  the 
Common  Agricultural Policy,  require that each member  state establishes a 
body responsible for  the policy's  implementation.  Each  of  the  subject 
countries does  indeed  have  an organisation charged with the responsibility 
for  conducting and  administering the market  intervention schemes. 
However  not all of  these organisations are quite  the  same,  nor do  they 
all operate in the  same  way  -even  though  they are all implementing  the 
same  general policy. 
Although  in each of  the  countries it is the Ministry of Agriculture 
which has overall responsibility for  intervention activites,  in France 
and  Italy the Ministries have  set up  autonomous  departments  of  the 
Ministry especially for  this purpose,  while  in UK  and  in Germany,  public 
corporations with corporate status have  been established under  the 
supervision of  the Ministry of  Agriculture.  In the  other four  countries 
the  intervention departments are all directly within the Ministries of 
Agriculture.  Some  of  these organisations are  staffed entirely by civil 
servants,  but notably in France  and  Germany  there are boards  of management 
comprising representatives of producers,  consumers  and  the meat  or dairy 
industries. 
Another  difference exists in the way  in which  the activities are organised. 
For  example  in Denmark,  Belgium,  Holland  Germany  and  the  UK,  beef, 
butter and  other intervention products  are all dealt with by  the  same 
organisation,  while in France  there are  separate specialist departments 
for  each product.  This would  also  appear  to apply  in Italy and  Ireland 
too  - although in the latter two  cases  there has not,  at the  time  of 
writing,  been any  intervention in butter. 
The  various organisations also differ in the way  in which  they actually 
carry out  the operations  in their markets.  Some  of  the  intervention 
bodies undertake all the  operations of buying,  inspection,  negotiations, 
etc themselves,  while others choose  to use  other organisations  to control 
the physical activities. 
14 In France,  Denmark,  Italy and  the United  Kingdom,  the  intervention 
bodies only undertake  the administrative and  financial  control of  inter-
vention activities,  and  use  intermediaries  to control  the physical 
operations.  In Italy and  Denmark  they in fact use producers'  organisations, 
France uses  a  mixture of  specialist organisations  and  in the  UK  activities 
are carried out by various departments  of  the Ministry of Agriculture. 
However  probably the major difference between  the various  intervention 
bodies  exists more  in their attitude towards  the  cold  stores  than in 
their internal  structure.  In Holland,  Denmark  and  Italy, when  the 
intervention boards wish  to  store goods,  they negotiate  terms directly 
with each  individual  cold  store.  In the other countries  the  intervention 
body  negotiates  tariffs with the national  cold  storage association,  and 
these rates  then apply to all beef  and  butter placed  in any  store in 
that country. 
In effect,  the  Italian,  Danish  IB's are regularly able by virtue of 
their powerful  position vis-a-vis individual  store operators,  to obtain 
storage at rates well  below prevailing commercial  rates.  In Holland, 
although the  IB  negotiates with  the national  cold  storage association, 
it also negotiates  storage rates directly with individual  stores and 
thus often obtains  advantageous  terms. 
This practice in Holland  and  Denmark  is defended  on  the  grounds  that any 
profit on  storage accruing  from  the difference between  FEOGA  payments 
received  for beef  and  butter,  and  payments  made  to  the  cold stores,  goes 
to make  up  losses  incurred by  the  IB  on  other products.  In Italy it is 
in fact  the  intermediary - the producers'  association - used  by  the 
intervention body  which makes  the profit.  This  they claim,  is to  cover 
the administrative costs of carrying out  the  intervention programme. 
The  other  intervention bodies which negotiate rates with  the  trade 
associations,  do  so  because  they consider  that having fixed rates  simplifies 
administration,  speeds  up  allocation of  goods  to  stores and  ensures  that 
in times  of  tight  supply of  space,  that  they will be able  to  put  goods 
into  store at reasonable priGes. 
15 b.  Demand  by intervention bodies 
In  some  countries  the volume  of  space  taken up  by  the  intervention 
bodies is significant,  and  in others 'intervention stocks  are  but  a  minor 
addition to  the normal  flow of traffic through the  cold stores. 
The  following  table indicates for  each country an  approximation of  the 
total share of refrigerated  (-I5°C  and  below)  space  occupied  by  beef  and 
butter bought  by  the  intervention bodies  in  1978/79. 
Table  6.  Share of  Total National Refrigerated 
Storage Occupied  by  Intervention Stocks 
Country 
Belgium 
Denmark 
France 
Holland 
Italy 
Ireland 
UK 
West  Germany 
% of total 
10 
8 
20 
10 
10 
40 
4 
25 
Source:  EIU  estimates. 
While  the above  figures must  be regarded with some  caution,  firstly 
because  they are approximations,  and  secondly because of  the  sporadic 
nature of intervention board activity,  they never-the-less give  some 
perspective to  the relative importance  of  intervention boards  as  a 
source of business for  cold  storage operators. 
However  even  though the intervention board  in a  given country represents 
only a  small percentage of  the total business over all,  the board  can 
provide very substantial business for  an  individual  cold  store operator. 
In times of over-capacity this is even more  true,  and  the board's position 
becomes  correspondingly stronger in negotiation with the store. 
16 (4) 
c.  Services required 
As  reported earlier,  the public cold stores can and  do  provide a  range 
of  supplementary services in additional  to  the actual  storage of  goods. 
It is unusual  for  any  of  the intervention bodies  to use  these  supplementary 
services,  with the exception of freezing  tunnels.  Indeed  this latter 
facility is essential to  the  storage of  beef quarters. 
However,  all of  the intervention bodies have  laid down  similar and 
stringent requirements  for  temperature  levels at which goods  are to be 
stored and  they all insist on  stores providing adequate facilities for 
veterinary inspectors and/or quality inspection on  the premises. 
Perhaps  somewhat  surprisingly,  they appear  to have different requirements 
concerning  the  separation and  segregation of products within the cold 
stores.  While  in all countries intervention stocks may  not be  stored 
with fish  (specifically)  or with other odorous  goods  (generally),  in 
France  and  Ireland  there is a  specific requirement  that butter must  not 
be mixed  with any other product at all.  In Italy there is a  requirement 
by  the intervention body  that each of its consignments of meat  be kept 
separate from other organisations'  products  and  in Belgium intervention 
products must  always  be kept under  lock and  key. 
It is clear that  the more  stringent the regulations on product  separation, 
the more  adroit  the  store operators must  be if the creation of  "dead" 
space in the storage cells is to be  avoided.  In the United  Kingdom  the 
intervention body requires that each box  of butter must  be accessible 
within the  store for  inspection and  quality control  purposes  and  this 
adds  to  the problem of  "dead" or unutilised  space  in the cold  chamber. 
None  of the intervention boards reserves  space  in advance,  nor  is space 
reserved  for  any  specific length of  time  once  goods  have  been put in 
store. 
17 4.  PRICE  STRUCTURES  OF  THE  COLD  STORAGE  INDUSTRIES 
a.  Price control 
Although in some  of  the  countries  there has  in the past been  some  control 
of prices  charged  for  cold  storage,  the control has  been exercised by 
government  departments  concerned with prices generally.  This  control 
however,  has  been concerned with setting upper  limits only,  and  in 
practice prices- in all of  the countries are effectively controlled by 
market  forces  only. 
b.  Commercial  and  intervention prices 
Because  of  the  intensity of competition,  a  great deal of  secrecy is 
maintained within the  industry,  in all countries,  about  the prices paid 
by  commercial  users of  cold stores. 
Although  some  of  the major  cold  stores publish price lists, this is by 
no  means  common,  nor  does it happen at all in some  countries.  Even 
where  price lists are published,  these  tend  to  signal  the starting point 
from which  the  storage company  will begin negotiations  downwards  with 
its customers,  and  certainly should not be  accepted  as  the prevailing 
market price. 
Even  major  commercial  users of public cold  stores will not  reveal what 
they are paying for  storage and  services,  for  fear  of giving information 
to  their own  competitors  in their particular fields.  This  seems  to  be 
one  of  the  side effects of  the nature of  the  "special deals" which  are 
very common,  including granting of volume  discounts,  provision of additional 
services without extra charges,  etc. 
In fact,  because most  of  the arrangements made  between  the  suppliers of 
space  and  their commercial  customers  are  the result of negotiation, it 
can be misleading to  compare  prices between deals.  It is  sometimes 
found  that in one  instance  the handling charge applied  in one  agreement 
is greater  than in another,  with  the  storage rate in the first contract 
being  lower  than in the  second.  It would  appear  therefore  that both  the 
store operator and  the  commercial  customer  tend  to  look at  the  total 
"package"  rather  than its individual  elements. 
18 There  is no  way  therefore,  to determine  the real prices being paid by 
major  commercial  users  of  cold  stores.  However  from  its discussions 
with both both store operators  and  with commercial  users,  the  EIU  believes 
that comparison of prices paid by  intervention bodies with rates paid  by 
large commercial  users  of public cold  stores would  show  that  the  following 
is probably  the  case in each country:-
France 
United  Kingdom 
Germany 
Holland 
Belgium 
Ireland 
Denmark 
Italy 
~Higher than commercial  rates 
~Approximately commercial  rates 
~Lower than commercial rates 
The  conclusions  expressed  above  are  somewhat  tentative.  There  is however 
some  evidence  to  sustain the views  expressed. 
In the United  Kingdom,  comparison of  IB  rates with quoted list prices 
show  the  former  to  be  some  10  per  cent higher.  Since most  list prices 
are maximum  prices, it is probable  that  large  commercial  users obtain 
reductions  on  the quoted prices.  It is safe  to  conclude  therefore that 
the  IB's are  indeed paying  a  higher rate. 
In France,  while  the rates paid by  the  IB  are below "list" price,  we 
have  had  many  reports of  commercial  contracts at rates far  below those 
paid  by  the  intervention body.  Given  the overcapacity which  exists  in 
France -it has  the  lowest  occupancy rates in the  EEC  - commercial  users 
are in a  position to negotiate very  low rates.  Additionally,  there 
seems  to be  an acknowledgement  in France  that intervention rates rightly 
should  be higher  than normal  commercial  rates because  of  the  sporadic 
nature of  intervention business. 
Germany  enjoys  a  very ordered and  balanced market  - with a  close working 
relationship between  the  cold  storage association and  the intervention 
body.  While  the  intervention body  pays prices  somewhat  lower  than those 
indicated in commercial  prices lists, these probably are in line with 
rates negotiated by  the  larger commercial  users. 
19 In Holland,  the prices paid by  the intervention body  have  not  increased  -
in the case of butter-during the last  10  years,  and  in the  case of beef, 
for  4  years;  they cannot  therefore be  considered high.  Given  that a  very 
competitive situation exists,  and  that there is substantial storage 
overcapacity,  the big commercial  users also must  be  trying to obtain 
similar rates to  those paid  by  the  intervention bodies.  It is  like~ly 
therefore that prices are broadly in line. 
In Denmark  and  Italy,  the  intervention bodies negotiate directly with 
the  stores and  aim to make  profits to offset losses  incurred in other 
areas.  This  fact,  together with the views  expressed by  store operators, 
leads  to  the conclusion that the intervention bodies  are obtaining full 
advantage  from  their position as major  sources of business. 
Because  the intervention boards  in Ireland are responsible  for  giving 
the  storage  industry at least 40  per cent of  the latter's business,  they 
are in a  powerful negotiating position and  probably command  greater 
strength than any  individual  commercial  user of  cold  stores.  The  views 
expressed by  EIU  informants  in Ireland also  suggest  that  IB  rates are 
rather  lower  than commercial  rates. 
Belgium presents a  particularly difficult judgement  because  the inter-
vention body  has  two  different rates - one  which it pays  to  the  state-
owned  Refribel  company  and  a  second,  lower rate which it offers  to all 
other  cold  stores.  On  balance however  we  believe that  the  Obea  rates 
probably straddle the  commercial rates,  with Refribel  being near  the  top 
end  of  the commercial  scale and  the other operaters receiving the minimum 
rates paid  by  their big commercial  customers. 
20 5.  COST  STRUCTURES  OF  THE  COLD  STORAGE  INDUSTRIES 
This  chapter of  the report will attempt  to analyse  the  costs of operation 
of  the respective cold  storage industries.  However  it is appropriate to 
sound  a  note of  caution before proceeding. 
The  figures which will be  analysed  in the  following  pages  have  been 
supplied by  the various national  cold  storage associations at the EIU's 
request.  While  some  have  been prepared  in great detail,  others represent 
estimations only,  and  direct comparison is not  always  possible or useful. 
Making  comparison even more  difficult,  the costs have  not all been 
prepared on  the  same  basis.  For  example,  the  size of  store used  as  an 
example  by  each of  the associations is different.  Also,  views  seem  to 
differ as  to  how  much  land is required  for  a  given size of  store.  The 
most  significant difference of all however,  would  appear  to be  in the 
way  depreciation charges  and  interest are  calculated. 
Because of  these differences in presenta-tion,  the  following paragraphs 
will  tend  to highlight  anomalies  and  differences  in the respective cost 
structures rather than to present absolute comparisons. 
To  facilitate  some  comparison where  possible,  and  for  ease of presentation, 
all costs will be  expressed  in units of  account  converted at  the  following 
rates: 
1  EUA  =  DM  2.52 
=  FF  5.83 
=  Ll  113.19 
=  BF  40.15 
=  DFl  2.75 
=  DKr  7. 14 
=  UK£  0.62 
=  IR£  0.67 
a.  Investment costs 
Each of  the national associations was  asked  to provide current  investment 
costs for  a  "typical" cold  store in that country.  Included in the costs 
provided were  land,  buildings,  plant and  machinery,handling equipment 
and  "other equipment"  - e.g.  office equipment  etc. 
21 Because of  the range of prices quoted  for  land  - with vast differences 
depending upon  whether  the site was  in an urban centre or in a  rural 
area -it was  considered prudent  to exclude  this particular cost  from  the 
investment cost calculations. 
Leaving out  land  therefore,  and  taking into account buildings,  refrigeration 
equipment  and  other equipment  the  following pattern emerges: 
Table  7.  Approximate  Investment  Costs 
Country 
Italy 
Holland 
UK 
Belgium 
France 
West  Germany 
Denmark 
Cost  per  100  cu m 
'000 EUA's 
7.2 
8.2 
8.9 
9.9 
10.4 
11.0 
12.6 
As  stated earlier these figures  are based  on  stores of varying sizes 
ranging  from  19000  m 3  (France)  to  100,000 m3  (Holland).  For  that reason 
alone  they cannot be  considered  as  totally comparable.  However  it is 
interesting to note that Italy  (the  lowest  cost)  and  Denmark  (the highest 
cost)  are based  on  almost  the  same  size of  store - 28,000 m3  and  30,000 
m3  respectively.  Belgium represents  the median with Italy some  26  per 
cent cheaper  and  Denmark  30  per cent more  expensive. 
b.  Allocation of  investment 
Inspection of  the way  in which  the  investment is allocated also  shows 
substantial differences.  These are particularly related to construction, 
refrigeration equipment  and  handling  equipment. 
22 Table 8.  Allocation of  Investment  by  PurEose 
(%) 
Construction  Refrigeration  Handling 
Country  & insulation  equiEment  eguipment  Other  Total 
Belgium  62.5  12.5  15.6  9.4  100.0 
Denmark  72.2  18. I  9.7  1 oo.o 
France  39.6  38.3  J9.8  2.3  100.0 
Holland  56.0  28.0  16.0  100.0 
Italy  45.8  25.0  24.8  4.4  100.0 
UK  47.4  31.6  21 .o  100.0 
West  Germany  67.2  20. I  12.7  100.0 
Source:  Submissions by National Associations. 
N 
t,j It is clear from  Table  8  that the allocations of  investments  by  purpose 
are very different from  country to country.  If the  stores were very 
different this might  be  expected.  However,  these are notional costs  for 
new  stores,  and  as  we  have  earlier stated,  most  of  the new  stores  in the 
countries under discussion are rather similar.  Even  allowing  for  the 
fact  that the above proportions relate to  stores of differing sizes, it 
appears  that there are  fundamental  differences  in the way  equipment  is 
classified. 
This  is important  - particularly if costs are used  as  a  basis  for  calculating 
prices of  storage,  or when  calculating profit on  operations. 
The  way  in which  investment  is distributed affects annual depreciation 
charges  to  the enterprise.  Different classes of assets have  different 
depreciation rates e.g.  buildings  generally have  a  longer life than 
machinery,  and  therefore a  lower  annual rate of depreciation.  If for 
example,  in one  store insulation is included  as  part of  the building it 
might  have  a  5  per  cent rate of write-off,  and  in another  store it is 
included with freezing plant as  "refrigeration equipment",  it will have 
a  faster write-off,  probably at  10  per cent.  The  second  store would 
then appear  to have  higher operating costs  than  the first - the difference 
arising solely from  the way  it had  classified its equipment. 
c.  Depreciation 
We  have referred above  to  the way  depreciation can affect stores'  operating 
results and  thus  also perhaps  the prices it seeks  to charge. 
In the  submissions received  from  the nat1onal  associations  some  similarities 
of  treatment of depreciation can be observed,  but  there are also  some 
striking differences.  The  following  table sets out  the rates used  in 
each country as  indicated by  the national  cold  storage associations. 
24 Table  9.  National Depreciation Rates 
Construction &  Refrigeration  Handling 
Insulation  equipment  equipment  Other 
Country  Yrs  life  Annual  %  Yrs  life  Annual  %  Yrs  life  Annual  %  Yrs  life  Annual  % 
Belgium  15  6.7  10  10.0  5  20  5  20 
Denmark  20  6.0  15  8.0  7  14.3 
(10 yrs)  (10  yrs) 
4.0  4.0 
(10 yrs)  (5  yrs) 
France  a)  15  13.9  10  16.9  5  27. 1  10  16.9 
Holland  25  4.0  10  10.0  5  20.0  5  20.0 
Ireland  20-25  4.0-5.0  10  10  4  25.0 
Italy  a)  15  17.94  9  21.71  5  30.54  10  20.69 
UK  40  2.5  20  5.0  5  20.0 
N  West  Germany  25  4.0  10  10.0  5  20.0  5  20.0  VI 
a}  Both the French and.Italian Associations have  used  the "sinking fund" method  of depreciation 
which also incorporates interest .into the calaculat.ions.  Thus  an even higher rate is used  than in 
the "straight line" method  used  by  the other countries.  The  interest rates used are,  in the case 
of France II per cent pa,  and  in Italy 15  per cent pa. It can immediately be  seen that significantly different lifetimes are 
ascribed  to each of the assets.  If these differences are further 
compounded  by  different classification into asset categories the outcome 
of  the depreciation charges of  two  similar stores  can be very different. 
It is possible  to  indicate the potential scale of difference which  could 
arise,  if we  use  the figures  from  tables 7,  8  & 9. 
Table  7  shows  that the mean  cost of  investment  is approximately EUAIO,OOO 
per  100m3•  Table  8  indicates that about  50  per cent of this is ascribed 
to construction,  i.e.  EUAS,OOO  per  100m3,  or  EUA2  million for  the 
construction of a  40,000 m3  building. 
If this investment is depreciated  on  a  straight line basis at 4  per 
cent - as  is done  in Holland  and  Germany  which both indicate a  25  year 
life span for  buildings  - the annual  charge is EUA80,000.  If however, 
it is depreciated over  15  years  - Belgium,  Italy and  France  - and  again 
using  the straight line method,  the annual  charge  becomes  EUA134,000. 
The  difference between  the  two  lifetimes would  therefore produce  an 
apparent difference in operating costs of EUA54,000  per year.  If however, 
some  of  the  insulation materials were  in one  store classified as  "construction", 
and  in another as "refrigeration equipment",  the difference becomes  even 
greater as  the most  common  lifetime ascribed  to  the latter category is 
10  years.  The  disparity would  therefore be  between charging depreciation 
at 4  per  cent pa and  charging at  10  per  cent pa - a  difference of  150 
per cent. 
d.  Interest 
In their various  submissions  the  associations dealt with the  subject of 
interest in differing ways.  France  and  Italy incorporated it in their 
depreciation calculations,  Denmark  ascribed it to only part of  the  funds 
invested as did  the Dutch  and  German  associations,  while  the British 
calculations appears  to omit  this factor altogether. 
To  permit comparison between  the  countries  we  will  assume  that interest 
at commercial  bank prime  lending rate is paid  on all the  investment 
26 (again excluding  land).  This is in reality a  valid assumption,  because 
if the  funds  are all borrowed,  interest must  be paid  and  if the  funds 
are the company's  own,  then there is an  "opportunity" cost attached 
which is not  less  than prime  commercial  rate. 
Table  10  below  shows  the differences between countries during  the  second 
half of  1979. 
Table  10.  National 
Commercial  Bank  Prime  Lending  Rates 
Average rate 
Country  Juli-Dec  1979 
% 
Belgium  13.71 
Denmark  16.62 
France  13.31 
Holland  12.40 
Ireland  15.50 
Italy  16.25 
UK  16.00 
West  Germany  8.66 
Source:  World  Financial Markets, 
Morgan  Guaranty Trust,  January  1980. 
The  effect of the difference between  these rates is significant when 
applied  to  large stores.  If we  assume  a  store of  40,000 m 3  with an 
3  investment  cost of EUA10,000  per  100  m ,  then  the  investment  (excluding 
land)  is EUA4  million.  A difference of  1 per  cent on  a  sum  of  this 
magnitude  produces  significant changes  in the  stores'  operating results. 
e.  Labour 
Once  again,  because of differences of presentation it is difficult to 
make  direct comparisons  between  labour  costs  in the respective countries. 
The  ratio of workers  to  size of  store also varies widely,  with for 
example  Belgium quoting  15  operatives and  5  administrative staff in a 
40,000 m3  store,  and  Denmark  quoting  33  operatives and  12  administrators 
in a  28,000 m 3  store.  These  two  stores must  be  presumed  to be  in rather 
different kinds  of business,  with the  Belgian store being much  less 
active than the Danish  example  quoted. 
27 The  following  table shows  approximate  costs of  labour  in each country, 
inclusive of  social payments,  holidays etc. 
Table  II.  Approximate 
Labour  Rates  (Inclusive of Social  Benefits) 
Country 
Belgium 
West  Germany 
Holland 
Denmark 
Ireland 
UK 
France 
Italy 
Average  store worker 
EUA  per year 
17,600 
15,300 
14,200 
14,000 
14,000 
I2,500 
1I '000 
9,000 
Source:  Submissions  by  National Associations. 
f.  Power  and  other costs 
It has  not proved possible  to  identify unit power  costs  in such a  way  as 
to permit  comparisons  of power  rates.  This  is because  in many  countries 
there are a  variety of different rates for  electricity depending  on  the 
time  the power  is consumed  (night rates are often cheaper),  maximum 
demand  and  total power  consumed  (bulk discounts etc). 
Similarly "other costs" are not  given to  comparison because of  the 
variety of  factors  - not all applicable or  indeed  even identifiable -
included  in each country's  submission. 
To  give  some  guide  however,  we  present  in the next  section the proportion 
of operating costs ascribed  to  these  two  items  by  the various associations. 
g.  Structure of total costs 
Each  of  the associations  (except  Ireland)  provided  submissions which 
have permitted  the EIU  to calculate the relative importance of  each cost 
factor.  These are presented  in Table  12  below. 
28 Table  12.  Breakdown  of Total  Costs 
% of total cost attri-
butable to each factor 
Interest 
Other  & 
Country  Labour  Power  costs  depreciation  Total 
Belgium  32  12  25  31  100 
Denmark  35  9  23  33  100 
France  27  5  18  50  100 
Holland  36  13  7  44  100 
Italy  23  8  11  58  100 
UK  23  8  28  41  100 
West  Germany  36  1  1  14  39  100 
Source:  EIU  calculations. 
In the above  table  the financial  charges  for  France  and  Italy are presented 
based  on  the  submissions made  by  those  countries'  associations.  That  is 
to  say that in calculating these  charges  the  "sinking fund"  method  of 
depreciating the assets has  been used.  This  explains  why  these  two 
countries  show  a  higher  than usual percentage against this factor. 
In the United  Kingdom  submission no  mention was  made  of  interest charges. 
The  EIU  has  therefore ascribed  an  interest charge of  12!  per  cent  pa  to 
the whole  of  the  investment.  This is a  lower  rate of  interest than 
applicable  today,  but it was  applicable at the  time  the other  elements 
were  calculated. 
It should  be  remembered  that the above  figures  show  the relative importance 
of  each cost factor within each country and  are therefore not directly 
comparable,  country with country. 
However  there is one  feature  common  to all the countries,  and  that is 
the very high proportion of cost which  appears  to  be  fixed  cost.  Although 
Labour  is a  variable cost,  power  and  other costs cannot be  totally 
variable costs  - it is impossible to freeze  only half a  cold  chamber  -
and  the financial  costs do  not diminish with lower activity in the 
store. 
This  is in accord with the calculations  the EIU  has  been able to make 
from  the revenue  submissions made  by  some  of  the associations.  From 
these,  we  have  calculated that break-even point is as  follows:-
29 Italy 80  per cent capacity utilisation 
France  79  per cent capacity utilisation 
Holland  74  per cent capacity utilisation 
United  Kingdom  68  per cent capacity utilisation 
Germany  68  per cent capacity utilisation 
France.and Italy again have  a  slightly distorted figure  because  of their 
methods  of calculation.  Allowing for  this, it would  appear  that in 
general  the  industry moves  into profit at about  70  per cent occupancy. 
30 6.  GENERAL  REMARKS 
In the  foregoing  chapters  we  have  attempted  to describe  the  cold  storage 
industries of eight countries  (Luxemburg  having negligible capacity)  and 
to make  comparisons  between  them. 
to difficulties and  pitfalls,  and 
we  have  expressed  some  warnings. 
Such  a  comparative exercise is subject 
where  we  have  considered it necessary 
We  would  here  sound  one  final warning. 
We  have  throughout  the report referred  to  "a typical  store".  It must  be 
clear that this  term is conceptual  only.  In reality,  there are old 
stores,  new  stores,  large stores,  small  stores,  stores with fast  turnround 
of  stocks,  stores which  take  in goods  for  long-term storage and  stores 
which are mixed.  Thus  any national  industry figures must  be  regarded  as 
indicative estimates  and  not as absolute  standards  in themselves. 
National  institutions also differ.  We  have  referred  to  "activist" 
intervention bodies which  seek  to obtain keen  commercial  rates  so  that 
they may  make  profits;  other  intervention bodies  are not  so motivated. 
Some  national cold  storage associations are  strong  and  effective,  others 
fragmented  and  relatively weaker.  In some  countries,  intervention 
stocks are a  significant part of cold  storage traffic;  in others,  they 
are less  important.  In  some  countries  the  supply of,  and  demand  for, 
cold  storage  space  are  roughly in balance;  in others,  supply  exceeds 
demand. 
The  EIU  considers  these  factors  to  be  not  the  least in importance  in the 
formation of  intervention cold  storage rates. 
However,  as  4as  been  shown,  the cost  structures of  the national  industries 
do  indeed differ - sometimes  significantly.  These  differences  ensue  in 
some  cases  from  real differences  in the  costs of operational  inputs  such 
as  labour  and  finance;  other differences  are more  apparent  than real  and 
result from  the  use of differing accounting practices.  Nonetheless, 
they all affect the calculation of  storage prices  to  be  charged  to users 
of  the  cold  stores. 
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The  study  provides  a  comparative  analysis  of the  costs  of operation  of cold  store 
warehouses in the different member states of  the European Community, together with an 
explanation of the main market mechanisms determining the prices for cold storage. 
As  the  report shows,  the cost  structures  of the  national  industries differ sometimes 
significantly. These differences ensue in some cases from real differences in the costs of 
operational  inputs  such  as  labour and  finance;  in  other cases  differences are  more 
apparent than real and result from the use of differing accounting practices. 
The costs of operation of cold stores, although important, are not of themselves the prime 
determinants of pricing structures within their respective countries. Other factors, such as 
the role of the industry in the country, the structure of the national industry, market 
forces, the relative  importance of intervention traffic and the strength of the industry 
trade association each  play their part in price formation. 
Some or all of the effects of these factors differfrom country to country,and while it  is not 
possible to quantify the precise effects of any individual factor in monetary terms, it is 
considered that they do account at least in part for the different storage charges obtaining 
in each  of the member states. 
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